


  Most of the items on the menu are made daily from scratch, so we      
         apologize if we run out of some items during the day. 

  Your food might take some time. We don’t serve fast food, we serve
     Real food .

  We don’t add fat to make our burgers more juicy. Good beef have seven 
           times more water content than fat!

  Never ask about our best seller. If it doesn’t sell, we don’t serve it.

  No Discounts & No Offers!!!! Because we work so hard to make your 
     burger, we don't simply give them away.

  It’s all about the passion. So there’s no need to walk-in, act like a 
     customer and ask some irrelevant questions on how we prepare our  
       meals. You just make it awkward for both of us (this one is not pointed to   
       customers, you’re most welcomed to ask, we have no secrets)

You are about to order the greatest burger you’ll ever have until your 
next visit to Blaze. Make your choices wisely and take your time to go through the 
menu. If you’re one of our treasured regulars then you’ll know things that are even 
out of the scope of this menu.

  We prepare your food just the way you expect it. If it’s not so, we will replace it. 

  We offer a menu that covers a vast range of taste. For that reason, your perfect  

   we can understand that you might simply assume that we are overrated!

%



that made us famous
Single BD 4.100 

Tender, juicy and grilled to perfection
Single BD 3.200 Double BD 4.000

Double-decker Old School burger 
with the choice of 2 toppings!
BD 4.500

Small in size, great in taste
Single BD 2.900, Double BD 3.700
Triple BD 4.500 

Selected Beef cuts make this juicy 
burger irresistible to beef lovers 
*Cooked your way: 
Medium, Medium Well, Well Done   
or Over-cooked   
Single BD 4.900












